Modelling and Simulation

Introduction
The objectives of the work carried out concerned the safety aspects associated with the operation and exploitation of the Portuguese Research Reactor (RPI).
Actions undertaken:
 Research reactor safety studies, involving especially the simulation of a loss of water coolant scenario at RPI; this action took place since 1994 and is now complete.
 The improvement and updating of relevant calculations about:  The poisoning of Core 2 of RPI by Xe-135  The more precise knowledge of the doses absorbed in the irradiated samples due to epithermal and fast neutrons; this effort culminates the work carried out along the last three years and is reaching a very reasonable degree of completion  The prediction of the heating undergone by samples irradiated at RPI; this action was initiated in 1993 and is considered as, essentially, complete  The support to the operation concerning the recent alteration of the core configuration.
Calculation of epithermal neutron doses in research reactors
Eduardo Martinho
Instituto Tecnológico e Nuclear, Estrada Nacional nº 10, 2685 Sacavém, Portugal Abstract A methodology for calculating the total absorbed doses in samples irradiated in nuclear research reactors which permits to know the contribution of each of the radiation field components (i. e., thermal, epithermal and fast neutrons, and gamma radiation) has been recently described. The epithermal neutron spectrum was then considered to vary as the inverse of the neutron energy (1/E spectrum), which is only valid as a first approximation. The present work improves that methodology by considering the epithermal neutron spectrum as varying according to 1/E 1+ , where  is the parameter which accounts for the deviation from the 1/E law. Average kerma factors are calculated for various elements and nuclides, for values of  between 0.1 and +0.2, this interval covering practically all the experimental conditions of interest. The dose rate due to epithermal neutrons is found to decrease as  increases, except for samples containing, mainly, 6 Li, B, N and/or Cl.
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Poisoning of Core 2 of the Portuguese Research Reactor (RPI) by xenon-135
Eduardo Martinho, C. Ramalho Carlos
Instituto Tecnológico e Nuclear, Estrada Nacional nº 10, 2685 Sacavém, Portugal
Abstract
The so-called xenon-effect is a well known phenomenon in physics and engineering of fission nuclear reactors. The importance of the poisoning by 135 Xe, in the operation and control of nuclear reactors, arises from its properties: (1) high fission yield; (2) exceptionally high absorption cross section for thermal neutrons; (3) relatively short half-life (about 9 hours); (4) almost exclusive built-up from the decay of 135 I  the preceding nuclide in the chain of fission products , whose half-life is of the same order of magnitude (about 7 hours). The properties (1) and (2), particularly the second, explain the attribute "poison" used for 135 Xe, because of the high absorption capacity of this nuclide for thermal neutrons. Concerning properties (3) and (4), their relevance has to do with the dynamical character of the poisoning, namely concerning the transitory effect subsequent to the reactor shut-down  formation of the so-called "xenon peak", due to the fact that 135 I decays more rapidly than 135 Xe does. The essential part of a previous study on the poisoning of Core 1 of RPI  fuel with an enrichment of 20% in 235 U  was considered again in the present work and the methodology was applied to the analysis of Core 2  fuel with an enrichment of 93% in 235 U , which is being used since the modernization works carried out at the RPI between July 1987 and December 1989.
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Calculation of doses absorbed by samples irradiated under fast neutron spectra in nuclear reactors
Eduardo Martinho
Instituto Tecnológico e Nuclear, Estrada Nacional nº 10, 2685 Sacavém, Portugal Abstract Nuclear research reactors are intense neutron sources which can be used for multiple purposes, namely for irradiation experiments aiming at altering the properties of various types of materials. In these experiments it is very often required to determine the dose absorbed in the samples, in order to establish cause-effect relationships between the dose and the parameter(s) under study. In a previous work, a methodology has been developed for calculating the doses absorbed in samples irradiated in nuclear reactors, whereby the doses due to thermal, epithermal and fast neutrons, as well as those due to gamma radiation, are quantified separately. In what concerns, specifically, the fast neutrons, it has been assumed that the neutron spectrum at the irradiation facility is a fission neutron spectrum, which is only a first approximation. In the present work the above mentioned methodology is improved on the basis of more realistic fast neutron spectra, as simulated using the Monte Carlo technique, which cover practically every experimental condition likely to be met at the Portuguese Research Reactor or at similar reactors  the spectra were calculated for various diffusing media (water, beryllium, graphite and combinations of these) of different thicknesses and at different distances from the core surface nearest to the irradiation facility, this surface being simulated as a plane source of fission neutrons. In the present work the following material is presented: (1) the "three factors" formula to be used in calculating the kerma rate  a magnitude which in practice equals the rate of absorbed dose ; (2) the average of elemental kerma factors over the simulated fast neutron spectra, on the basis of which one can calculate the average kerma factor of the sample; and (3) the conversion factor C which permits to calculate the total neutron flux in the energy interval of interest (E > 0.1 MeV) from the fast neutron flux  fast = (E>1MeV). Consequently, the use of the present methodology requires only the knowledge of the elemental composition of the irradiated samples and the fast neutron flux at the irradiation facility. Finally, an example is given of application to irradiation experiments on an optical fibber (polystyrene) and on a thermoluminescent dosimeter for neutrons (lithium fluoride), which shows the improvement in the exactitude of the kerma rate values and, hence, of the kerma (or absorbed dose).
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Loss of water coolant studies on the 1 MW Portuguese Research Reactor
C. Ramalho Carlos, J. Oliveira
Instituto Tecnológico e Nuclear, Estrada Nacional nº 10, 2685 Sacavém, Portugal Abstract It has long been known, through experiments, that the decay-heat power, which persists when a pool-type research reactor is shut down after a long period of operation at 1 MW, is not high enough to cause damage to the fuel plates in the event of the core emerging from the water, due to a rapid emptying of the pool. This work aimed at producing a confirmation of the above experimental knowledge, using calculations. For such a purpose, a scenario has been defined whereby the 1 MW Portuguese Research Reactor (RPI) would suddenly face a large rupture of its primary circuit. The calculations led to a maximum value in the emerged fuel plate temperature, which fully agrees with that experimental evidence. 
Abstract
Mathematical formulae are presented for the steady state temperature difference across a series of concentric layers of materials with internal heat generation both in cylindrical and in spherical geometry. Application to the case of a compound cylinder is discussed in detail, in order to estimate the maximum temperature to be expected at the axis of a sample undergoing irradiation at a nuclear reactor of the swimming pool type, for given rates of internal heat generation.
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